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St Hilda’s Foundation
remembers Rebecca Wilson

Rebecca's classmates at the St Hilda's Foundation Luncheon.

Left to Right: Jim Wilson, Michael Miller, Peta Credlin, Peter Gleeson and Paul Whittaker.

Marylou Wilson, Michael Miller and Dr Julie Wilson Reynolds.

On Friday, 20 October 2017, St Hilda’s Foundation
held its annual Business Luncheon in honour of
St Hilda’s Old Girl, Rebecca Wilson, who
sadly passed away last year after a battle with
breast cancer.
A beloved friend and family member to many,
Rebecca is remembered as frank and formidable,
a trailblazer in sports journalism who was
fearless in her endeavours.
In honour of the remarkable legacy and example
that Rebecca has set, the St Hilda’s Foundation

Rebecca Wilson 1978.

announced the inception of the Rebecca Wilson
Alumni Award.
Each year, this award will be presented to a
St Hilda’s School student, providing her with
the invaluable opportunity to complete a media
internship at The Courier Mail, The Sunday-Mail
or The Australian.
Rebecca’s brother, Jim Wilson, was a wonderful
emcee for the Luncheon and additionally acted
as moderator for the event’s highlight, a panel
discussion featuring media heavyweights,

Peta Credlin (Political Consultant), Michael Miller
(Executive Chairman Australasia, News Corp),
Paul Whittaker (Editor-in-Chief, The Australian)
and Peter Gleeson (Editor, The Sunday-Mail).
The first recipient of the Rebecca Wilson Alumni
Award will be announced at the early 2018.

President’s
message
Georgia Frizelle

Looking forward to exciting
times ahead in 2018
As I sit here writing this message for the second
edition of the Spirit in 2017, it is hard to believe
that my first year on the OGA Committee is
quickly coming to an end.

In July, we presented the community of
St Hilda’s with a grand piano, a gift that will
always act as a reminder to both the students
and staff of the presence of the OGA.

For me, 2017 has been a year full of challenges,
new opportunities and also a year full of learning.

To commemorate this special occasion, we
had an assembly dedicated to the Old Girls
of St Hilda’s, which included a panel of guest
speakers from our Alumni, the presentation of
the Grand Piano, and also some performances
on the new gift.

The experiences that I have had this year have
given me both important goals to focus on in the
coming years, as well as a reminder to celebrate
every success that is had by our committee as a
whole or from one of our Alumni.
In the earlier 2017 edition of the Spirit, I set
out my goals for the OGA over the year.
Our goal as a committee was to be an Alumni
network that is bigger and more connected to
each other than we have been before.
Whilst this goal is hard to measure, as it could
be measured on either physical numbers or
impact, I believe that we have accomplished
this goal in 2017.
Our social media posts and news blasts to our
platforms have received more feedback and
‘likes’ than ever before, and we have received
more membership sign ups from Old Girls via
our posts this year than in 2016.
To think that this is just our digital presence is
definitely something to celebrate.
The Old Girls did not stop there. In 2017, we
also presented the School with a gift on behalf
of the OGA.

It was a wonderful afternoon and it was such a
lovely surprise to see so many Old Girls present
for the event.
We are hoping to make the Alumni Connection
Assembly a yearly event, to continue to
strengthen the connection between the Alumni
and the current students.
Another huge success for 2017 was the
St Hilda’s Foundation Business Luncheon,
Remembering Rebecca Wilson.
The luncheon, despite being bittersweet at times,
was a really beautiful celebration of Old Girl
Rebecca Wilson and the wonderful life she had.
Seeing so many of our Alumni there to show
their support for both the School and Rebecca
was incredible, especially the women from
Rebecca’s cohort.
The Rebecca Wilson Alumni Award is just the
beginning of a great relationship between
the OGA and the St Hilda’s Foundation, and
also gives current girls the opportunity to see

how prevalent St Hilda’s Alumni are in the
Australian community.
2018 will be another exciting and productive
year for the OGA Committee, as we continue
to build on the legacy of our Alumni and create
those relationships between past, current and
future St Hilda’s students.
However, this is not possible without the
continued support from our members and we
thank you for the support thus far.
With your support, we hope to make 2018 the
most engaging and progressive year yet.
We look forward to hearing about all of your
endeavours and achievements over 2017 at
our AGM.
Wishing everyone a happy and safe
Christmas break!
Kind Regards,

Georgia Frizelle (2015)
OGA President

Alexandra “Alex”
Elliot
(2016) We would
like to
welcome Alexand
ra Elliot,
2016 St Hilda’s Scho
ol
graduate to the OG
A as
a Committee Memb
er.

Head of Junior School and Head of the Athena Program Announcement
Following on from this news, St Hilda’s School
announced that Mrs Tracey Maynard will join
the St Hilda’s School Community in Term 1,
2018 as the new Head of Junior School.

In Term 3, St Hilda’s School announced
that current Head of Junior School,
Mrs Lisa Cleverly, is stepping aside from
her role at the end of the 2017 school
year to take up the position of Head of
the Athena Program.

Mrs Lisa Cleverly, with Junior School
Captains, Edi Licciardi (left) and
Cyra Bender (right).

This new role will lead the Athena Program,
designed to support those girls who have
particular interests, talents or learning needs
which would be best managed by a flexible
approach to learning.

Over many years St Hilda's School has worked to support our girls who
pursue their dreams in elite sport, cultural endeavours or innovative
programs, and the School sees the creation of the Athena Program and
the new role as a further commitment to students and their learning.
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Tracey joins the School from Canberra
Grammar School, where she has worked in
the role of Deputy Head of Primary School
and Director of Primary Academic Education.
Tracey holds a Master of Education in
Educational Leadership and Administration
and her goal is to nurture dynamic, caring and optimistic students.
Mrs Tracey Maynard.

Tracey also has a passion for netball having been the Executive
Director of Netball ACT and Executive Officer of School Sport ACT.

Back Row (from left): Eve Prosser, Kate Gilmore, Hope Nixon, Charlee Mitchell, Alexandra Finlay.
Front Row (from left): Sophie Rice, Leukie Smith, Zara Campbell, Jess Scott.

Historic victory for St Hilda’s Rowers
On Saturday 26 August, St Hilda’s School Open
VIII Rowing crew were crowned the 2017
Brisbane Schoolgirls’ Rowing Association Head of
the River Champions.

Mrs Moore also credited a surprise training visit
by St Hilda’s School Principal, Dr Julie Wilson
Reynolds, the day prior to the race as extra
inspiration for the girls.

This is the first ever win for St Hilda’s School
who competed against eight Brisbane Schools in
the Regatta. The only Gold Coast School in the
line-up, St Hilda’s School pulled away from the
pack in the home stretch to win by a convincing
margin of 7.30 seconds.

“She surprised them out on the water at 6am for
their final training which gave the girls an extra
boost,” she said.

“In the final 250 metres they took the handbrake
off and really went for it,” said Jillian Moore,
St Hilda’s School Head of Sport.

Dr Wilson Reynolds also paid tribute to the
girls’ tenacity.
“The success of our girls in rowing has shown
that dedication to training, willingness to listen
to instruction, commitment to a team and a

calm approach when under pressure are the
hallmarks of great achievement,” she said.
“I hope that this wonderful success will inspire
not only our future rowers but also all our girls
in their learning endeavors.”
The names of the First VIII crew will go down
in St Hilda’s history, including that of Year 12
Student Jess Scott, who reflected on the years
of training that had led the girls to their
dominant win.
“It was the most rewarding thing you can
experience with all that hard work put into the
one six-minute race.”

Josephine Sargent, right, and her mother, Bronwyn.
Archbishop Donaldson and Miss Bourne.

Father Patrick Duckworth and Dr Julie Wilson Reynolds.

100 Years On
September 12 2017 marked one hundred years since the consecration of the first St Hilda's
School school building. What is now known as Whitby, which houses our boarders and
includes the Boarders’ Reception and Dining Room, was dedicated by the Archbishop of
Brisbane and Headmistress Miss Bourne: “To the Glory of God”.

We would like to extend our sincere thanks to
St Hilda's Old Girl, Josephine Sargent (2000) who
acted as Guest Speaker at our Women’s Auxiliary
2017 Mother Daughter Luncheon. Josephine is
a journalist and producer who has worked in
Australia and internationally including stints at
Australian Geographic and The Times. She is
currently a producer at ABC Radio.
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Enjoying the occasion, left to right: Principal Dr Julie Wilson Reynolds, Mrs Leeanne Cowley (Rix 1980), Mrs Marian Michael (Perdriau 1957),
Mrs Di Hutcheon (Seeney 1966), Miss Alexandra Elliott (2016).

Old girls attend special assembly.

OGA President Georgia Frizelle addresses the crowd.

Solo performance by Skye Hill from Year 6.

St Hilda's School fashion through the ages.

OGA Connection Assembly reinforces
strength of connections
I would like to thank all our Old Girls who supported the Assembly held
on 18 July this year, and gave up their time to make new connections
with our current girls – especially our Year 12 girls who will be Alumni
in just a few months.
Amongst our Alumni we had representatives from a variety of year groups.
Our ‘youngest’ Old Girl was Alex Elliot from the class of 2016 and our
most experienced Alumni was Marian Michael who celebrates her
60-year reunion this year.
I was also able to read an email message from Heather Warm who
remembers her time at St Hilda’s in the challenging time of World War II.
Our current girls modelled a range of fabulous uniforms from our archives
and we enjoyed a special video from Matilda Robertson in recognition
of her receipt of the prestigious Old Girls’ Bursary for 2017.
The highlight of the Assembly was the opportunity for our girls to connect
with a very distinguished panel of alumni including: Thea Jeanes Cochrane
(1987), Lorraine Norris (2014) and Kate Dixon (1999).
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Towards the end of our Assembly was a very special presentation by
the President of St Hilda’s Old Girls’ Association, Ms Georgia Frizelle (2015).
The gift of a Kawai Grand Piano was celebrated with a Year 12 trio:
Tiarna Shang, Samantha Young, Natalie Douglas and a solo item by
Skye Hill from Year 6.
It was wonderful to see how the piano will be enjoyed by all of our girls.
On behalf of the entire School community I would like to thank the
Association for their generous gift. It was certainly very special to sing the
School Song together with the accompaniment of such a beautiful instrument.
Our Assembly reminded us that our Old Girls are very important to us.
Their experience, wisdom and generosity make our community richer in
so many ways.
We appreciate their ability to be role models and for the many ways in
which this networking will help our girls to aspire to greater things.

Dr Julie Wilson Reynolds
Principal

WEDDINGS

BIRTHS

Congratulations to the following couples!
Vanessa Cave (Satchwell (2005)
Vanessa and Stein Cave were
married at EarthHouse, Clunes NSW
on 3 August 2017. Old Girls Laura
Warren (2005) and Carolyn Ouary
(2005), acted as bridesmaids.

Dimity Ferguson (Hunter 2007) Married in Garah
NSW on Saturday 26 August 2017. Dimity graduated
in 2007 and was a boarder from 2002 through
2007. ‘My now husband (Tom Ferguson) and I have
come back to my family's farm 'Welbondongah' to
work with my parents Geoff and Lynn Hunter at
Garah NSW. We run sheep, cattle and have some
dry land cropping. We were married on the 26th
August on the farm. Our photographer was Edwina
Robertson, from Edwina Robertson Photography.
She's just finished a trip around rural Australia. It is
extremely dry here atm! But that's life on land.’

Laura Pelling (2003)
Jensen Eames Thompson
joined us 7 May 2017
after a marathon 42
hours and emergency
c-section. Weighing in at
3.5kgs. Little peanut will
hear about this for rest of
his life!
Katie McInnes (McDermott 2002)
It is with a full heart we welcome
our beautiful Magnolia Jane McInnes
into the world. Maggie was born at
8.30am 8 May 2017, weighing in at
9.1 pounds. She is divine.
Carla Norton
Brewer (Norton 1997)
Carla and Steve announce
the arrival of Jack Brewer
born 22 August 2017
weight 3.5kgs, a little
brother for Emily.
Courtney Scallan (McLean 2004)
Addison Emma Gillette Scallan,
was born on 12 July 2017
weighing 2.67kg to Sean and
Courtney Scallan.
Kate Causon
(Whelan 2005) My husband
Levi and I welcomed Madison
Zara Causon to the world at
5.49am on 5 August 2017 in
Hobart. She weighed 2.675kg.

Frances Scarle (Lowndes 2008) Frances Lowndes and Jamie Scarle are pleased to
announce their marriage on Thursday, 29 December 2016 at the Chapel of St Alban
at TSS. A private reception was held at Palazzo Versace following the ceremony with
family and friends. St Hilda's Old Girls Louise Hawksford (2008) and Kathleen Noon (2008)
accepted the honour of being bridesmaids for the occasion.
Anthea Marsh (Foster 2008)
Anthea and Kieran Marsh
were married on Saturday 16
September at Old Broadwater
Farm. Old Girl Rebecca Ramsey
(2008) was one of the
bridesmaids.

ENGAGEMENTS
announced her
Julia Keily (2004)
on Scallan on
engagement to Sim
24 July 2017.

Anita Emerson (Terhorst 2003)
Big brother Declan, Gary and I
are very excited to announce
the arrival of Eliza Bree. Born
on 21/6/17 at 2.24pm. She
weighed 3.35kg (7lb 6) and is
50cm long.
Jayde Chandler
(Walker 1999) Jayde
and Ben are thrilled to
announce the birth of Viv
Meagan Hogarth Chandler
5.4.17, little sister to three
big brothers.
Catherine Meachin
(Crane 2001) Welcome James
David Kenneth Meachin to the
world on 6 September 2017,
weighing an impressive 9lb
2oz. We think he is just perfect
and are totally in love with the
newest addition to our family.
Kelly Coverdale
(Stallman 1997)
and husband Mat
welcomed their second
daughter Margaret
May in June. Kelly is a
Biomedical Engineer
with Queensland Health
based in Brisbane. Their
first daughter is named
Genevieve.
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Catch up with: Zanni Louise
Children’s Book Author
up doing a BA in Art History at Melbourne
University. Through that course, I did quite a few
creative writing electives. I then worked in an
art gallery for many years.
When I moved up to Northern NSW to have
my first baby eight years ago, I started writing
again. I attended courses, started a blog, and
wrote feverishly.

Sherilee Ramsay
Memorial Basketball
Game

In 2013, I was contacted by a children’s book
publisher who loved my blog. She asked me to
send her a manuscript. Too Busy Sleeping went
on to be published in 2015. It is a picture book,
about a new baby coming home. It was listed
as a CBCA Notable.

Zanni Louise (Suzannah Arnot 2000)
Hello. I am Zanni Louise. I graduated as Suzannah
Arnot from St Hilda’s in 2000. I was at St Hilda’s
for the last two years of school, as a boarder.
Even at school, I was attracted to creative classes.
I spent lunchtimes down in Ms Hampton’s
art rooms, and evenings practicing plays with
Ms McDonald.

This year, my second book, Archie and the Bear,
was published. Since its release in May, it’s been
a bestseller, and has sold many international
rights. I have another seven books coming out
in 2017 and 2018, which are picture books and
books for young readers.
This is my first year as a full time professional
author. I supplement royalty earnings with
school visits and workshops. I present at the
Byron Writers Festival.

I loved creative writing, and English was one of
my favourite classes.

Creativity has always been a big part of my life,
and I am lucky to be able to pursue a career in
a creative area.

I didn’t ever think to be an author, though.
I went on to study visual arts, and ended

You can visit my website zannilouise.com
for more information.

The 10th Anniversary of the Sherilee Ramsey
Memorial Basketball game was held in May.
The Ramsey team won for the 6th year
running in front of a very enthusiastic crowd
cheering them on.

Catch up with:
Thea Jeanes-Cochrane
Leader in Entertainment

Speaking at Middle School breakfast.

Thea Jeanes-Cochrane (Thea Jeanes 1987)
St Hilda’s Alumni, Thea Jeanes-Cochrane is the Founding Director of
entertainment company iEC, responsible for originating and leading
global projects in the exhibition, ceremony and entertainment industries.
Thea was the Producer of Glasgow’s 2014 Commonwealth Games Flag
Handover Ceremony, starring Jessica Mauboy and Mick Fanning.
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Thea Jeanes-Cochrane and her mother, Bea Jeanes, at The Rolling Stones Exhibition.

More recently, Thea has Produced The Rolling Stones global exhibition,
presented in London and New York.
Thea was the 2017 International Women’s Day recipient for the
Entrepreneurial Leadership Award, in recognition of her creative
Leadership talent.
St Hilda's School was privileged to welcome Thea as the guest speaker
at this years Middle School Pink Breakfast.

Reunions

SAVE THE DATES
Principal’s and OGA
Summer Soiree
Friday 10 November
6pm to 8pm
@ St Hilda’s School.
OGA Meeting and High Tea
Saturday 11 November in
the Boarder’s Dining Room
at St Hilda’s School.
30 YEAR REUNION

1997 20-Year Reunion
Saturday 11 November at Sky
Point Tower Surfers Paradise,
$60 per head (Food and Venue
Hire cost) Optional drinks
package $40 for 3 hours.
Contact Mikayla Rodger (1997)
via Facebook.
1992 25-Year Reunion
Saturday 11 November in
Brisbane for The Long Lunch –
Save the Date.
Keep an eye on Facebook for
more details from Jules Black
(1992).
1977 40-Year Reunion
Dinner on Saturday night
11 November details to be
confirmed.
Coordinator: Annabelle Alexander
(Frith 1977)
Ph: 0419 678 797
Email Annabelle for details.
1957 60-Year Reunion
Saturday 11 November 2017
Reunion luncheon to celebrate
the Seniors of 1957, to be held
in the Boarder’s Dining Room at
St Hilda’s School.
Coordinator/RSVP:
Marian Perdriau Michael (Pedro)
0419 654 955
perdriau@bigpond.net.au
Reunions 2018 – list of
10 to 60 year reunions,
call for coordinators:
2008 – 10 Year reunion
1998 – 20 Year reunion
1988 – 30 Year reunion
1978 – 40 Year reunion
1968 – 50 Year reunion
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Vale Betty Meekin
1938 Dux of St Hilda’s School

ST H I L D A ’S S C H O O L , G O L D CO A ST

Where are they now?
Joan Campbell (née Raward 1950)
attended St Hilda's in 1949 to 1950
where she completed her Junior
certificate in 1950. Following that,
Joan returned to Murwillumbah
where she grew up, and completed
her High School Leaving Certificate
at Murwillumbah High School. Joan
then spent 1 year in Brisbane working
as a trainee laboratory technician
at the Brisbane General Hospital.
Joan returned to Murwillumbah and
completed her registered Nursing
training at the Murwillumbah hospital.
In 1957, Joan married Bill Campbell,
whose family had a long history
in Murwillumbah in the farming
community. Joan has 4 children and
3 grandchildren and still lives on the
family farm today at Murwillumbah.

Betty Meekin far right, Speech Day 1938.

VALE
Mrs Deborah Donovan

Betty Meekin, back right.

Betty in August 2017.

Amy Elizabeth “Betty” Power (Meekin 1938)

Passed away in October 2017 at the impressive age of 96. Betty was awarded Dux of St Hilda’s School
in 1938 at the first Speech Day held in the new Assembly Hall, which is now known as the Langford
Theatre. Betty wed Virgil Patrick Power in 1943 and they shared 67 years of marriage until Virgil’s
death in 2011. Together they had 12 children, 7 girls and 5 boys. Betty was most cherished by her
family and friends and will be sadly missed.

We’d love to hear from you!

Passed away 2
September 2017.
Deborah was a valued
member of our Boarding
community from 2007 to
2015, she will be sadly
missed by all.
Elizabeth Anne Foster (Guthrie 1960)

Passed away on 30 June 2017 at the age
of 74 years. She will be sadly missed by
her family and friends.

We would love to hear your news to include in
the next issue of the OGA Spirit.
Please tell us about your studies,
career and life adventures
via email at oldgirls@sthildas.qld.edu.au
To contact OGA President: Georgia Frizelle
Email: oldgirls@sthildas.qld.edu.au
To contact St Hilda’s School
Phone 07 5532 4922
For change of address and database details:
oldgirls@sthildas.qld.edu.au

